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	attracted 5.2 million visitors
	averaged 430,000 unique visitors a month
	reached a total of 8,607 hours of study materials taken from our undergraduate and postgraduate courses
	reached a total of 744 free open courses. 
OpenLearn is the destination website for all the open media produced by The Open University (OU). The website contains materials from OU courses; aggregates material from iTunes U; in addition to hosting bespoke learning material designed with a public audience in mind. Created by the Open Media Unit and university academic staff, many of the learning materials relate to the TV and radio programmes we make with the BBC. Interactive games, quizzes, videos, blogs and podcasts are also created to support topical events that occur throughout the year.
The site has been designed for the curious, those wanting to know more about something they have seen or heard in the broadcast or media environment (TV/radio/online/etc). The aim is to nurture a casual interest in a subject into something more passionate, and to provide these engaged visitors with routes through to formal study with the University. We do this by making a connection between topical/popular subjects and courses, open educational resources (OER) and research. 
The site also acts as showcase for the University’s expertise in teaching and research.
OpenLearn features:
	multimedia short-form content
	a one-stop-shop for online open media
	profiles of academic contributors
	content feeds enabling users to receive updates of new content
	easy syndication of our content to other sites.
The benefits of OpenLearn include:
	the topical nature that enables us to react quickly to world events and highlight existing related content, making the links between topics of public interest and our courses and research
	a wide reach through search engines
	a showcase of our use of new technologies for learning 
	the ability for users to comment on, rate content and share  via social networks
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